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Your Mobility can be Injurious to Your Health:
Analyzing Pervasive Health Monitoring Systems

under Dynamic Context Changes
Ayan Banerjee∗ Student Member, IEEE and Sandeep K. S. Gupta∗ Senior Member, IEEE.

Abstract—The advent of smart phones has enabled health care
anywhere and anytime. With pervasive health care, a person can
perform necessary day to day tasks while his health is recorded,
controlled, and processed continuously using on body sensors and
actuators to capture abnormalities, trends, and causes. In such a
scenario, seamless operation of the pervasive health management
system (PHMS), given dynamic changes in the context induced
by mobility of the user is of utmost importance. Such context
changes dynamically affect many aspects such as the processing
requirements of the health management application, the available
energy sources, the interaction between a medical device with the
human body. For social acceptability of PHMSes, they have to
be tested and verified for their safe, energy sustainable (long
term) and reliable operation under such dynamically changing
environment. This paper proposes a novel technique to analyze
PHMSes under mobility induced dynamic changes in the context
and constant interaction of the medical device with the human
body. Results show that human mobility induced context changes
can cause unsafe conditions such as drug overdose.

I. Introduction
With the aging population, those older than 65 expected

to double by 2050 [14], and increased life expectancy the
need for health care ”anywhere” and ”anytime” is imminent.
Embedded computing devices such as smart phones, iPads,
and other personal electronic devices are being increasingly
used to support health related applications such as tracking
calorie intake [6], weight control [7], and pulse oximetry [2].
Trends indicate a fast progression towards pervasive health
monitoring systems (PHMSes) (Figure 1), where sensors are
deployed on the human body to monitor environmental and
physiological signals; a smart phone acts as a computation
and communication hub, or base station, for these sensors -
it gathers sensor data and processes them to detect contexts,
such as location. activities, or health emergencies, and it may
upload information to a cloud to archive a history of user’s
health. With the smart phone being recently considered as a
medical device [16], PHMSes are predicted to become critical
infrastructures to support health and wellbeing of the populace.

The operation of a PHMS is characterized by dynamic
changes in the user context [1] e.g., change in user location
from home to outdoors for a jog or to a hospital in case of
medical emergency (Figure 1). Such changes in context affect
the operation of every subcomponent of a PHMS. To illustrate
this claim let us consider the example of the Ayushman
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Fig. 1. PHMS under different contexts with varied requirements and
several options for a designer. Choosing the right set of alternatives to
match the system requirements is a challenging problem.

PHMS [20] shown in Figure 1 developed at the IMPACT Lab
at ASU. The Ayushman PHMS has five subcomponents: 1)
context sensing, which senses environmental and physiological
signals to facilitate the detection of user context, 2) context
processing, which processes the sensed signals to determine
user context and perform necessary computations for the
PHMS services, 3) data communication, which deals with the
transfer of information from the sensors via the base station to
the server, 4) energy sources, which determines the technology
for energy supply to the sensors, base station, and server,
and 5) last but not the least, the human body with which the
PHMS devices interact either through sensing and actuation or
through harmful side effects of operation such thermal harms.

In case of the network controlled infusion pump in the
Ayushman PHMS, the controller sends control inputs to infu-
sion pump over the wireless channel to maintain the analgesic
drug concentration to a particular level. The controller gets
feedback from a pulse oximeter on the human body on the
blood oxygen level. The pump should stop infusing immedi-
ately when the blood oxygen level falls below a certain level to
prevent respiratory distress [23]. Since the wireless channel is
prone to errors, the packets containing control information can
get corrupted or dropped at random. If control informations
do not reach the infusion pump the pump maintains the
previous control information for a preset time and then shuts
down. Further, if the controller does not obtain an accurate
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estimation of the blood oxygen level it can cause unstable
or oscillatory infusion rates, which may be harmful for the
user. To this effect, the communication protocol is modified to
consider dynamic power control for avoiding packet drop. The
design of the technique considered a home environment and
modulates radio power to increase the packet delivery rate
(PDR) from 0.6 to an acceptable level of 0.8. However, if
the user now moves from home to an outdoor open space
such as the balcony, the PDR drops drastically [12], and the
dynamic power control may not increase the PDR to the
acceptable level. If this happens too frequently - a property
governed by the user’s mobility model - several control packets
may be dropped, which can lead to overshoot, undershoot,
or oscillations in the analgesic concentration in the blood
as result causing pathological conditions such as respiratory
distress. Hence, in such a scenario the user’s mobility pattern
may be unsafe for his health! The operation of a PHMS
involves such dynamic context driven interaction between the
embedded computing device and the environment including
human physiology.

Further, contexts such as onset of epilepsy [19] can trigger
excessive computation in the smart phone, which may cause
it to be thermally unsafe. Dynamic changes in context can
also be beneficial when with a change in location context
opportunities to scavenge energy comes forth e.g., sunlight.

Under such varied effects of dynamic contextual changes a
PHMS design should be pre-verified to meet their operational
requirements to be socially acceptable. It is of utmost impor-
tance to prove that a PHMS is - a) truly pervasive, i.e., not
obtrusive to the user, easily wearable, and does not restrict the
mobility of the user, b) safe, i.e., the sensors and the smart
phones are risk free and safe from faulty operation, harmful
thermal, and electromagnetic effects on the human body, and
c) sustainable, i.e., capable of providing uninterrupted and
long term operation. Rigorous analysis should be conducted
before any clinical study to minimize any harm to the users.
Further, any analysis technique will have to consider the
dynamic context driven interaction of the PHMS devices with
the human body.

This paper provides a systematic non-invasive analysis
methodology for PHMS under dynamic context changes and
continuous interaction of sensors, actuators, and smart phones
with the ever changing environment.

A. Approach

In this paper, we take a model based engineering (MBE)
approach for PHMSes. Such an approach, enables non-invasive
analysis of PHMSes, where experimentation is not required to
obtain an early feedback on the design. Such an approach is
also useful to analyze the feasibility of the design at an initial
stage. The proposed methodology has four phases (Figure 2):

1) Specification phase: In this phase, the designer specifies
the ContextFSM, denoting the different contexts and the
events that cause changes in the context. For each state in
the ContextFSM, the designer specifies the architecture of
the PHMS hardware and software configuration. Further,
for each state there are different sets of requirements
that the PHMS should satisfy. In addition, the user
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Fig. 2. Approach for analysis of PHMS under dynamic context changes.

also specifies the model of the physical process of the
environment and the human body. This phase also allows
the specification of the cooperation-operation of the com-
puting system with the human body through information
and control message exchange (Section III).

2) Profiling Phase: In this phase, we perform experimenta-
tion on the PHMS hardware devices to determine prop-
erties such as power dissipation and thermal hot spots,
essential for the safety and sustainability analysis (Section
IV).

3) Modeling Phase: The information gathered from the
profiling phase are then used to build models of the
PHMS for each context. The model building process
is hierarchical wherein the PHMS is represented as a
collection of models for the sensors and the smart phone
(Section V).

4) Analysis & Design Phase: The models developed in the
previous phase are then used to perform mathematical
analysis on the system properties to check conformance
with the requirements (Section VI).

MBE has been widely used for embedded systems. A large
number of tools are available that model and analyze hard-
ware of computing systems such as Pspice [18] and AADL
(http://www.aadl.info/), and application software such as UML
(http://www.uml.org/) and Petrinets [5]. The authors in [22]
have proposed a tool called ANDES that introduces the concept
of MBE in WSNs to ensure accuracy and low latency of WSN
operations. The MBE approach is also used to study the be-
havior of physical systems through tools such as SysML (http:
//www.sysml.org/), Simulink (http://www.mathworks.com/),
and Flovent (http://www.mentor.com/). However, none of these
tools can model dynamic context and their effect on the in-
teraction of the PHMS devices with the environment. Further,
context awareness in embedded computing environments has
been considered in detail [24], however, the cooperation of
the embedded devices with their environment is limited to
context sensing. This paper considers the Ayushman PHMS
under three contexts: a) in a home environment, b) out for a
jog, and c) in a hospital under medical supervision and shows
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TABLE I
PHMS configurations for different contexts in Ayushman (Explained in more detail in the Appendix).

Context Requirements Hardware Config. Software Config. Energy Source Radio Protocol Human Body

Home Thermal safety, low energy
consumption, and detec-
tion of arrhythmia within 5
seconds of onset

Shimmer ECG, PPG,
and GSR sensors,
TelosB motes for
temperature and
humidity, Intel Atom
based smart phones
with 6 sleep and 8
frequency states

Ayushman Workload
shown in Figure
3, with sensing,
communication and
pairwise secure key
agreement using
physiological signals
(PKA)

Batteries Bluetooth and ZigBEE,
with model based
communication.

Thermal
dynamics

Roaming Reliable data communica-
tion under high wireless
channel error, battery less
operation for 6 hrs

Same as Home Context Radio sleep schedul-
ing, processor duty cy-
cling, frequency con-
trol

Scavenge from
body heat, res-
piration, ambu-
lation, and sun-
light

Retransmission and
dynamic power control
to ensure reliable data
communication

Model of the in-
termittent behav-
ior of scavenging
sources.

Hospital High fidelity data, thermal
and drug overdose safety

Medical grade infusion
pumps, pulse oximeters

Infusion control algo-
rithm

Batteries or
mains

Bluetooth, WiFi, Zig-
BEE, wired

Drug diffusion dy-
namics
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CPU 
Utilization

Time
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Fig. 3. Ayushman workload.

the usage of the tool to model and analyze context driven
interactions and test compliance to requirements. In summary,
the main contributions of this paper are:
• development of an integrated specification logic for

PHMS, which enables specification of dynamic user
context changes and the cooperation of the computing
system with the user environment.

• integrating models of computation and human physiology
to develop analysis algorithms for requirements such as
safety, and sustainability,

• providing a comprehensive case study showing the usage
of the proposed methodology on the Ayushman PHMS.

Using the infusion pump example we show how the mo-
bility pattern of a user can harm the drug diffusion safety.
Thermal safety analysis shows how context triggered health
emergency detection algorithms can cause harmful thermal
effects. Finally, we show how the mobility of an user can
beneficially affect the sustainability of the PHMS. We use
industry standard Architecture Analysis and Design Language
(AADL) (www.aadl.info) to implement the specification phase
and the OSATE JAVA software platform to develop the analy-
sis phase. AADL is a widely used language in the industry and
academia to specify system behavior models of wireless sen-
sor networks [22] and analyze network related performances
(throughput, packet drop ratio etc). Further, AADL allows
extensions to the language by enabling introduction of new
language constructs as language annex.

II. Ayushman PHMS
Ayushman is a smart health infrastructure developed in the

IMPACT Lab for privacy ensured continuous health monitor-
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Fig. 4. Model based data communication, which achieves 42:1 compres-
sion for ECG [10] and 300:1 for PPG [11].

ing of ambulatory individuals. It has a multi-tier architecture
enabling management of sensors, secure storage and dissem-
ination of data, access control of user health history, query
processing, service discovery and context processing. At its
core is a body sensor network (BSN) consisting of a number of
physiological as well as environmental sensors such as photo-
plethysmogram, electrocardiogram, temperature, and humidity
sensors and a smart phone serving as the computation and
communication hub. In Ayushman we consider three different
contexts, which vary in their hardware software configurations,
communication protocols, power management techniques, and
energy sources. These contexts are summarized in the Table I,
and are discussed in more detail in the Appendix (available on-
line at http://impact.asu.edu/publication/PercomBanerjee.pdf).

A. Context changes
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Fig. 5. Finite State Automata representation
of contexts and context changes ContextFSM.

Context changes
occur due to random
events triggered by:
1) user mobility,
modeled using
mobility models
such as random or
Levy walk [15] and
Markovian models,
2) emergency events
such as detection
of fall, epileptic
seizure, arrhythmia,
and 3) user settings, such as activation and deactivation.
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The different contexts can be represented as states in the
ContextFSM and the events can cause state transitions.
The events are assumed to be random with an associated
probability distribution. The ContextFSM for the Ayushman
PHMS is shown in Figure 5.

III. Specification Phase
The specification of a PHMS is done using the industry

standard AADL language (www.aadl.info). AADL is a hierar-
chical model specification tool that provides constructs dedi-
cated to modeling embedded software and hardware. However,
AADL inherently does not support specification of context
and context transitions and physical dynamics of the human
body. We use the behavioral annex to specify context as states
and context changes as a finite state automata, ContextFSM.
Further, we extend AADL to incorporate specification of
complex physical processes as a series of differential equations
through the development of annex (language extensions). The
AADL specifications shown in this paper denotes the AADL
specific constructs in bold. A PHMS specification has five
subcomponents:
PHMS specification: It has three different contexts
and their dynamic transition logic, AADL Spec 1
(PervasiveHealthMonitoringS ystem). For each context,
there is a different hardware and software implementation
indicated by the subcomponents in the AADL Spec 1, and are
specified using the system implementation construct. Each
context is specified using the mode construct, and the context
transitions are specified as shown in the AADL Spec 1. The
transitions take place on occurrence of events, which are
specified in the features section of the specification. The
events are generated from context sensors specified using
the ContextS ensor system component. In this component,
mobility models can be specified, which can be later used to
generate random events that cause state transitions. In this
particular example, there are f our states - home, roaming,
hospital, and inactive, and six events - RoamingActive,
AtHome, Emergency, Mitigate, Activate and DeActivate. In
each context, the PHMS consists of context sensor nodes,
energy source, the human body specification, and specification
of the coordination between the devices and the human body.
Context sensor node: The context sensor node specification,
AADL Spec 2 (PHMS node.ContextS ensorNode1), has the
processor, application algorithm, and the radio. The processor
(Processor.Atom) power for different sleep states and the
idle power consumption at various operating frequencies are
obtained from the experiments performed in the profiling
phase. The busy power consumption of the processor for dif-
ferent operating frequencies are dependent on the application
threads, modeled in the Application.Ayushman subcomponent.
The model of the application workload consists of three
main threads: 1) Sensing, 2) Data Transmission and 3) PKA
Execution, each of which models the power consumption and
thread execution time for different frequency of operation of
the processor. The Radio.CC2420 subcomponent models the
power consumption of the radio for three different modes of
operation: 1) Radio transmission, 2) Reception and 3) Radio
turned off. The model based communication algorithm can be
specified as a state machine using the mode construct, where

there will be three modes: 1) model match, when the model
matching thread will be executed, 2) feature update, when the

AADL Spec 1 PHMS context specification.
system PervasiveHealthMonitoringSystem

features
RoamingActive: in out event port;
AtHome: in out event port;
DeActivate: in out event port;
Activate: in out event port;
Emergency: in out event port;
Mitigation: in out event port;

end PervasiveHealthMonitoringSystem;

system ContextSensor
subcomponents
process RandomWayPointModel

end ContextSensor;

system implementation PHMS.HomeContext
properties
TemperatureThreshold::313 K
PDRThreshold::0.8
NoOfNodesToSustain::7
subcomponents
S1: system PHMSNode.ContextSensorNode1;
S1: system ScavengingSource.BodyHeat;
S1: system HumanBody.skin;

end PHMS.HomeContext;

system implementation PHMS.OutdoorContext
. . .

end PHMS.OutdoorContext;

system implementation PHMS.HospitalContext
. . .

end PHMS.HospitalContext;

system implementation PervasiveHealthMonitoringSystem.imp
subcomponents
P0: system PervasiveHealthMonitoringSystem;
P1: system PHMS.HomeContext in modes Home;
P2: system PHMS.OutdoorContext in modes Outdoor;
P3: system PHMS.HospitalContext in modes Hospital;
R1: system ContextSensor.RoamingActive;
H1: system ContextSensor.AtHome;
E1: system ContextSensor.Emergency;
M1: system ContextSensor.Mitigation;
UA: system UserInput.Activate;
UA: system UserInput.DeActivate;
connections
event port R1.SensorOutput → P0.RoamingActive;
event port H1.SensorOutput → P0.AtHome;
event port E1.SensorOutput → P0.Emergency;
event port M1.SensorOutput → P0.Mitigation;
event port UA.UserEvent → P0.Activate;
event port UD.SensorOutput → P0.DeActive;
modes
Home: initial mode;
Roaming: mode;
Inactive: mode;
Hospital: mode;
Home: -[ P0.RoamingActive ] → Roaming;
Roaming: -[ P0.AtHome ] → Home;
Home: -[ P0.DeActivate ] → Inactive;
Roaming: -[ P0.DeActivate ] → Inactive;
Inactive: -[ P0.Activate ] → Home;
Home: -[ P0.Emergency ] → Hospital;
Roaming: -[ P0.Emergency ] → Hospital;
Hospital: -[ P0.Mitigate ] → Home;

end PervasiveHealthMonitoringSystem.imp;

thread will compute features from the signal and send it back
to the base station, and 3) raw signal update, when the sensor
will just blindly send sample by sample data. For each mode
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the power consumption and data sent properties will capture
the compression obtained for each mode. The wireless channel
properties for the radio can be specified using the properties
construct, which can change for different modes.
Energy scavenging source: The available scavenged energy
can be modeled as a property of the system implementation
as shown in the AADL Spec 2. Further, to calculate the
available energy, established models such as ANNOVA for
ambulation [8] can be specified and executed in the analysis.

AADL Spec 2 PHMS sensor node specification.
system implementation PHMSnode.ContextSensorNode1

subcomponents
S1: system Processor.Atom;
S2: system Radio.CC2420;
A1: process Application.Ayushman;

. . .
end PHMSnode.sensorNode1;

system implementation Processor.Atom
modes
SleepState1 : mode;
Frequency1 : mode;

. . .
properties
IdlePower => 0.160 W in modes SleepState1;
Temperature => 43 °C in modes Frequency1 ;

. . .
end Processor.Atom

system implementation Radio.CC2420
modes
RadioOnTx : mode;

. . .
properties
Power => 0.058 W in modes RadioOnTx;

. . .
end Radio.CC2420

system implementation ScavengingSource.Ambulation
properties
Model => ANNOVA;
Available Power => 0.058 W;

. . .
end ScavengingSource.Ambulation

process implementation Application.Ayushman
subcomponents
T1: thread Sensing;
T2: thread PKA;
T2: thread Transmission;

end Application.Ayushman

thread implementation Sensing
modes
Frequency1 : mode;

. . .
properties
Power => 0.030 W in modes Frequency1;
ExecutionTime => 5 s in modes Frequency1;

. . .
end Sensing

Human body specification: Modeling of the human body is
complex and AADL is not geared towards it. Property con-
structs can be used to specify the physical properties (thermal
conductance, specific heat, blood perfusion as shown in AADL
Spec 3). However, the complex physical dynamics of human
body that controls its thermal behavior requires specification
of differential equations in AADL which it does not support.
In this regard, an annex (CPS annex) was developed which

extends AADL to incorporate specification of differential
(both partial and total) equations in the model itself. Specific
constructs for denoting differentials were developed in the
annex. See Appendix for annex implementation details.
Specification of coordinated operation: The coordinated
operation results in changes in the complex physical processes
with events occurring in the computing domain. In the infusion
pump example, the diffusion of drug is governed by the
pharmacokinetic (PKA) process [23], which can be modeled
as a set of differential equations.

AADL Spec 3 Human Body Specification.
system implementation HumanBody.skin

properties
SpecificHeat => 1.6 J/(Kg.K);. . .
annex
Del1<Temperature><Time> =
K(Pdel2<Temperature><x>+Pdel2<Temperature><y> +
Pdel2<Temperature><z>) + . . .

end HumanBody.skin;

AADL Spec 4 Infusion Control Algorithm Specification.
system implementation NetworkControlledDevice.InfusionPump

properties
DiffusionCoefficient (D) => 1.6 J/(Kg.K);

. . .
annex CPS annex {∗∗
PDE1: Del1<DrugConc><Time> =
D(Pdel2<DrugConc><x>+Pdel2<DrugConc><y>) +
InfusionRate + . . .
PDE2: Del1<DrugConc2><Time> =
D(Pdel2<DrugConc2><x>+Pdel2<DrugConc2><y>) + . . .

**}
annex behavior specification {∗∗
states

s0: initial state;
s1, s2, s3: state;

transitions
s0: -[ Bolus ?] → s1 {PDE1;};
s1: -[ OverShoot ? {PDE1;}] → s2 {PDE2;}; ∗∗}

end NetworkControlledDevice.InfusionPump;

However, the equations change with the change in con-
troller’s state. The controller algorithm takes the drug con-
centration predicted by the PKA process as input and varies
the infusion rate to keep the drug concentration at a given
level. Such an algorithm can be represented using a state
machine, which captures both the computing and physical
behavior of the infusion pump. However, the mode construct
cannot be used to specify states in this case, since there
is no provision to specify equations for a given state and
transitions only depend on random events and not on variation
of system parameters. Instead we use a combination of the
behavior annex and the CPS annex in AADL to specify
the control algorithm as a hybrid automata, AADL Spec 4
(NetworkControlledDevice.In f usionPump). As shown in the
specification, we can specify the partial differential equations
using CPS annex, PDE1 and PDE2 and associate them with
states s1 and s2 in the behavior annex. Further, the events
in the behavior annex can occur when a variable in the
implementation goes over threshold (Overshoot event).
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TABLE II
Power profiling of sensors (TelosB, iMote, BSN node v3, shimmer).

Tasks Consumed Power (mW) Execution Time (ms)

Mean, STD 5, 162, 6.7, 6.73 230, 220, 207, 200
Fourier Transform 5.1, 162, 6.5, 6.66 435, 102, 425, 415
Peak Detection 5.6, 156.6, 6.8, 6.6 100, 160, 90, 88

IV. Profiling Phase
The available energy profiles of the scavenging sources are

already obtained from [13] while the profiling of human body
for its thermal properties are obtained from previous literature.
Thus, we derive the power and thermal profiles of the PHMS
node under the Ayushman workload.

A. Power Profiling
For power measurement of the Atom processor we use

the Mobile Intel 945 GSE (GMCH) chipset. The power
measurement setup provides the board power consumption,
which includes the CPU power as well as power for driving
the chipset and other associated components. In order to isolate
the CPU power consumption during Ayushman execution, we
first measured the idle power of the board for each throttling
mode by allowing the CPU to run idle for three minutes
(for stabilizing the watt meter). Then the Ayushman workload
is executed to measure the average platform power. The
difference between the two power values gives the power con-
sumed by the processor during the execution of the workload,
which is shown in Table III for different throttling modes.

TABLE III
Atom Power Usage for PKA computation in Ayushman.

Percent Throttling Power Consumption W

0 0.191
13 0.1864
25, 37 0.17
50, 62, 75, 87 0.167

The power
consumption
of the TelosB
motes were
experimen-
tally obtained
by running the
BSNBench
benchmarking
suite [9]. The benchmarking suite has specific tasks for
obtaining power consumption due to computation, sensing,
and communication. The sensing and computation power
consumption is listed in Table II for benchmark signal
processing applications such as Fourier transform, and peak
detection. The power consumption of the Chipcon radio
was measured during transmitting packets at a bit rate of
250 kbps, standard for a sensor node (www.xbow.com). The
current consumption of the CC2420 radio used in the PHMS
was measured to be 18.41 mA during transmission and 19.20
mA during reception. Considering the operating voltage to be
3 V the maximum power consumption of the radio is 58 mW.

B. Thermal Profiling
The thermal effects of the TelosB sensors are negligible

and hence are not considered in the analysis. However, the
Intel atom based smart phone dissipates a greater amount
of power and hence can cause thermal harm to the hu-
man skin. The temperature of the Intel Atom processor is

TABLE IV
Thermal Profile Data for Atom Processor.

Percent
Throttling

Operating Tem-
perature °C

Skin Temperature °C af-
ter 24 Hr of operation

0, 13, 25 43 39.4365
37, 50 42 39.3325
62, 75 41 39.2295
87 39 39.0264

measured using the on board thermal sensor of the Mobile
Intel 945 GSE development platform (GMCH). The N270
processor has dedicated MSR registers (http://download.intel.
com/design/processor/datashts/320032.pdf), which stores the
digital thermometer reading. The Atom processor was first
kept at sleep state (C6) to allow for the core temperature
to stabilize to a low value. Then the processor was brought
back to normal state and the Ayushman application was run
at different throttling modes of the processor. Table IV shows
the peak operating temperature attained by the Atom processor
during Ayushman execution at different throttling modes.

V. Modeling Phase

In this section, we discuss representative examples of the
models developed from AADL specifications.

A. Power model of PHMS

Power consumption of hardware components (processor,
radio) for execution of different threads (Thread power) and
their timings (Thread Time) are extracted from the AADL
meta-data. We contend that during the period of sensing ts = 5
secs, the micro controller is in idle state, where it consumes
Pidle amount of power (≈ 1 mW in TelosB motes). For a PHMS
with n nodes the sensing process can be performed in parallel
by all sensors. After each sensing period the sensed data is
transferred to the base station. During this transmission period
tT x the processor is in idle state, consuming Pidle amount of
power (approximately for 0.39 secs to transmit five seconds of
32 bit data values 60 Hz sampling rate and a transfer rate of
24 Kbps [21]). The radio transmitter will also be active during
this period (Pradio ≈ 58 mW being its power consumption). In
a 24 hr period there will be x number of sense and transmit
periods (sleep cycles) for each sensor in the PHMS, with a
duration of (ts + tT x) secs each. Further, in a single day of
operation of Ayushman the PHMS nodes under go pairwise
PKA execution to maintain the freshness of the encryption key
among two nodes. During this execution of PKA the processor
should be in active state consuming PPKA amount of power
for the duration of execution of the PKA algorithm tPKA. The
value of PPKA is around 10 mW and tPKA is around 1 sec
as obtained from actual measurements averaged over all the
commercially available platforms. Further, during the transfer
of the vault (tVault = 6.75 secs [21]), the radio is active. Thus
total energy consumption is given by Equation 1:

Total PHMS Energy = Sensing Energy + Data Transmission Energy

+ PKA computation energy + vault transfer energy
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⇒ EPHMS = nx(ts)Pidle + nxtT x(Pradio + Pidle)+

tPKAPPKA(
n(n − 1)

2
) + tVault(Pidle + Pradio)(

n(n − 1)
2

) (1)

x is the number of sleep cycle to be sustained in 24 hrs. The
parameters of this model are experimentally derived and hence
are applicable in practice.

B. Thermal model of PHMS
The operating temperature (Operating Temperature) of

the PHMS node, power consumption (Component Power) of
each component, human skin properties (S kin Properties)
and the distances of the components from the skin
(S kin Distance) are obtained from the metadata information
after parsing the AADL specification. These parameters are
used in the estimation of the temperature rise in the human
body parts, which is governed by the following physical phe-
nomenon: 1) radiative heat transfer from the Atom processor
which depends on the operating temperature of the processor
(modeled using the Stefan’s Law), 2) conductive heat transfer
from the processor, 3) electro-magnetic radiation absorption by
the body part (modeled by calculating the Specific Absorption
Rate (SAR) [17]) and 4) convective heat extraction by blood.
These physical processes are combined in a partial differential
equation known as Penne’s bioheat equation which gives the
temperature variation of the human body part over space and
time (Equation 2):

ρCp
dT
dt

= K 52 T − b(T − Tb) + ρSAR + Pc + A × σ(T 4
r − T 4) (2)

where ρ is the mass density, Cp is the specific heat, K is the
thermal conductance and T is the temperature of the body
part, Pc is the power generated by the processor, A is the
surface area of contact with the device, Tr is its temperature,
b is the blood perfusion constant, Tb is the blood temperature,
and SAR is the specific absorption rate of the body part
for electromagnetic radiation. The thermal model is verified
against experimentation in our previous work [3].

C. Model of Infusion Control
The control algorithm of the pump considers an initial

infusion rate of x0. The control algorithm discretizes time and
queries the pharmacokinetic model after each discretized step
δt for an estimation of the drug concentration. It then either
increases the infusion rate by δx or decreases it according to a
linear approximation of the diffusion process. The initial infu-
sion rate, time discretization step and the infusion increment
step are the variables of the control system which can be tuned
to obtain different behaviors. Further, the infusion pump can
get random bolus requests (a step rise in infusion rate). The
magnitude of the bolus is also a variable of the system. The
pharmacokinetic model expresses the drug diffusion process
as a set of multi-variable linear differential equations in state
space form (Equation 3):

ẏ1 = A1y1 + B1z2 + E1u(t − Ti), z1 = C1y1(t − Tp) (3)
ẏ2 = A2y2 + B2z1, z2 = C2y2(t − Tr)

Here y1 and y2 are the state space variables of the equation.
A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2 and E1 are constants. z1 is the drug

concentration in the blood while z2 is the drug concentration
of the tissue. The initial infusion rate u = x0 is the input
to the model and the output is the drug concentration in
the blood. The differential equations in the model are time-
variant. This is because they consider time delays related to
the infusion input (Ti), cardio-pulmonary transport delay Tp
and the arterial, capillary and venous transport delays Tr. The
time-variant nature of the physical process comes from the
consideration of the transport delays. This model is verified
against experimentation and proved to hold in practice [23].

VI. PHMS Analysis

The AADL specification of the PHMS is first parsed to
hierarchical XML based metadata. This XML metadata is
used to extract information for analysis. The methodology
for analyzing a PHMS for requirements verification under
the dynamically changing environment is shown in Figure
6. The first step in the analysis procedure is to generate
context transition test cases. In this step, a random sequence
of events are generated according to context models such as
mobility models, arrhythmia occurrence probability, and bolus
request frequency. These events are classified into event types
(ETi) and are appended with an estimate of the time before
next event (T BNEi) and arranged into an event queue. The
ContextFSM is then simulated starting from the initial state in
accordance with the events. In each state, the context specific
PHMS is parsed to obtain the requirements and analysis pa-
rameters. Depending upon the requirements different analysis
plug-ins are employed to perform the simulation of the PHMS
model. Further, domain specific tools such as Matlab can also
be used to analyze the PHMS model. The execution of the
appropriate plug-in for the correct analysis parameters and
checking the compliance with the requirements is performed
by the analysis execution unit (Figure 6). The output of
the analysis execution engine is the compliance results. This
analysis methodology is developed in the OSATE simulation
environment, a JAVA based AADL specific software devel-
opment platform. We next show the usage of the analysis
framework to analyze the dynamic context driven interactions
between the PHMS devices and the human body.

A. Effect of context change on medical control systems

We consider the infusion pump example discussed in Sec-
tion I and show the usage of our analysis framework. The
PHMS is in a hospital context. However, the patient wants
to move around in the hospital and goes to the balcony to
enjoy the view outside. This will trigger a context change in
the PHMS and the system state will transit from hospital to
outdoor. In such a scenario, specifically the wireless channel
properties will change resulting in a different packet delivery
ratio (PDR) for the radio communication. Since the infusion
pump is controlled through the wireless channel by the con-
troller, change in the PDR may cause a drop in communication
quality between the controller and the pump. Low PDR may
lead to packet loss from the controller to the infusion pump.
This may cause delay or loss of control inputs to the pump. In
the analysis framework, two different mobility models, random
and Levy walk [15], were used to simulate the context change.
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Fig. 7. Sustainability Analysis Results.

The hospital region was divided into two parts: indoor (PDR
= 0.8) and outdoor (PDR = 0.4). The contexts were simulated
for 10 cases with probability of outdoor visits varying from
0.1 to 0.9. For each sequence of control inputs the control
algorithm and the pharmacokinetic model were simulated in
coordination. The results of the simulation is shown in Figure
8. The results show that a random mobility pattern is less
harmful (causes lower overshoots in the average case) than a
Levy walk pattern. This is because in the Levy walk pattern the
patient is more inclined towards an outdoor visit. However, in
random walk pattern the outdoor visits are more uniformly
distributed. Such complex simulation of dynamic context
changes and its effect on the medical device and human body
coordination cannot be performed in contemporary simulation
tools and is only facilitated by our methodology.

B. Context driven safety violation:
In this example, we consider the thermal impact of the Intel

Atom based smart phone on the human body. We consider two
contexts: 1) the smart phone is idle, and 2) when it receives
data from the ECG sensor and starts online processing of the
signal to detect onset of epilepsy [19]. The epilepsy detection
algorithm involves the computation of Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) of the signal and peak detection. Once the smart phone
transits to the epilepsy detection context it stays in that context
for 1000 seconds. The thermal map for the operation of the
smart phone is shown in Figure 9. The results show that
when the smart phone was in the idle state, it was thermally
safe. However, continuous execution of the epilepsy detection
algorithm is not safe since after 1000 seconds of operation the
skin temperature reaches safety limits of 312 K.
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Fig. 8. Analysis of infusion pump safety under dynamic context changes.

TABLE V
Available Scavenging Power [13].

Scavenging Source Available Power Scavenge Time

Body Heat 0.1 - 0.15 W 24 Hrs
Ambulation 1.5 W 2 Hrs
Respiration 0.42 W 6 Hrs
Sun Light 0.1 W 3 Hrs

C. Intermittent energy availability:

In this example, we consider two contexts: Home and
Outdoor. The user is wearing an ECG, PPG, and accelerometer
sensor to monitor his physiological health and exercise per-
formance. Energy scavenging units harvest energy from body
heat, respiration, sunlight, and ambulation. When at home
energy can only be scavenged from respiration. However, in
outdoor environments, energy can be scavenged from all four.
Table V gives the available power from the scavenging sources
and also the time duration for which they can perform the
scavenging operation as discussed in [13].

We developed a sustainability analysis plug-in that used
the power model of the context sensor and matched with
the scavenging sources to compute the number of days a
sensor can be sustained. We considered three combination
of power management strategies: 1) no power management
(NP-NM), 2) no processor level power management but with
radio sleep scheduling (NP-M), and 3) with processor level
power management and radio sleep scheduling (P-M). Figure
7 shows the time for which a PHMS node can be sustained
using the different scavenging combinations design strategies.
The analysis classified the sensors in the Ayushman BSN into
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two classes - a) sustainable sensors, such as TelosB, BSN
node v3, and Shimmer, and b) unsustainable sensors, such
as Imote 2, which have powerful processors (Intel XScale). In
the subsequent experiments, we show how different mobility
patterns of a patient can affect the sustainability of the sensor
nodes. We find that when we consider context changes the time
for which the nodes can be sustained decreases to 12.27 hrs
on an average, due to intermittent nature of energy availability.
Further, we observed that our analysis methodology could
simulate the decrease in time before recharge with reduction
in the outdoor excursion frequency. Further, if we employ the
model based data communication it increases the sustainability
of the sensors by a factor of 42 in case of ECG [10] and
300 in case of PPG [11]. However, context driven changes in
the wireless channel characteristics causes higher packet loss
resulting in loss in accuracy of reported data. Retransmissions
and dynamic power control mechanisms can reduce the sus-
tainability by a factor of nearly 2.

VII. Conclusions
In this paper, we have demonstrated a specification and

analysis methodology for PHMSes, which takes into account
the dynamic context changes and the effects on the computing
infrastructure, their environment, and the interaction between
them. The contexts are specified using a finite state machine,
ContextFSM, which for each state considers a different PHMS
configuration. The AADL language is enhanced with ability
to specify physiological processes, which enables modeling
the interaction between the medical devices and the human
body. The operation of the methodology is demonstrated
by analyzing the Ayushman PHMS. Results show that user
mobility patterns can cause drug overdose or but can also help
sustain sensors longer with more scavenged energy. Context
changes may result in increased communication resulting
in higher heat dissipation. Future work may include online
formal verification of PHMS models using time bounded short
run behavior analysis [4]. An appendix is included in the
extended version of the paper, which describes the different
PHMS configurations and the implementation of the annex
(http://impact.asu.edu/publication/PercomBanerjee.pdf).
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